
St Laurence Governors - Full Governing Body

Minutes of the meeting held on Wednesday 11th July 2018 attT:15 in the Restaurant

Present:

Apologies:

ln Attendance:

271L8

2811,8

2e118

30/18

Kieran Kilgallen (Chair)

Lauren Ash

Gill Beckett
lan Blagbrough

Joanna Abecassis

Paul Macdonald

Susan Campbell
Donal Casey

Trudi Chatfield
Sean Cooper

Lindsay Driscoll

David Nicholson
Lesley Roddy
Fergus Stewart

Emma Khatri (Clerk)

Welcome and Apologies
Apologies were accepted from Joanna Abecassis and Paul Macdonald.

Register of Pecuniary lnterests
There were no pecuniary interests recorded.

Minutes and matters arising
The minutes were approved and signed by the Chair.
Matters arising
t8l1,8 Presentation from the Head Boy and Head Gir!
The Chair was going to write a letter of thanks to Joce Spring and Fynn Nott thanking
them for the work they'd done and their presentation to Governors. He would include
the relevant section from the previous minutes. KK

20118 Head's report-Personal development, behaviour and welfare- Attendance
FS had checked on the data for persistent poor attenders to see if there was any overlap
between them and PP students. There were no discernible patterns, of the 42 poor
attenders, only 8 were also PP students.
2OltB Head's report- Breathing Space
The new 'Breathing Space' area had heen opened on 26th June. The school were
encouraging more students to use the space.

25lLg Committee reports- FFE- Letterto parents
FS reported that the proposed letter to parents (asking for financial contributions) would
now be sent out in September 2018, and would be targeted towards more specific
projects.

SDP- Final Review and Draft SDP for 2OL8{L9
Governors noted the final review of the SDP 20171t8 and FS presented the draft SDP for
20181t9. This was in its sixth draft, and had taken on board the 12 points, and the five
key themes, discussed at the Governors seminar, as well as those points to take forward
from the final review of the SDP 2017118. lt incorporated and built on the work to
address the two Ofsted priorities, recognised the need for optimum management of
fesources and addressed student and staff wellbeing. lt also provided for work in

Action



preparation for the SIAMS inspection in 2019-20. LD had recently attended a training
session on SlAMs, and would forward the information from that to FS. There were three
key priorities: Develop Our Collective Ethos and Vision; Develop Wellbeing across the
School, and lmprove Progress for all Learners. The draft had been shared with all staff
and teams were drafting their associated Team Development Plans. Governors
suggested adding 'and beyond' to section on financial plan, to read '10- 15 years ond
beyond'. FS to add, The SDP 2018/L9, with appendices and Governor committees

added, would come to the second FGB in Term 1, October 2018.

Head's report
Leadership and Management
A summary of the annual staff survey had been attached. The response had been lower
than the previous year (70 responses out of L50 staff), but the responses were on the
whole positive with just above 80% of teaching staff agreeing that behaviour was good in

the school, and 100% of teaching staff and 93.6% of associate staff stating that they were
proud to be a member of the school. Key concerns were around consistency (of

application of school policies), communication and associate staff professional

development. The school had taken note of these and was looking at ways to address

them.
The school was postponing increasing PAN to 240, given that there had been four
successful appeals, which had meant the school had gone over the September PAN of
232, up to 236. The school would be meeting with the LA to discuss the procedures for
admissions and would be working with the primary schools in the autumn.
The school had submitted evidence to the parliamentary enquiry on school funding.

Teaching, Learning and Assessment

The Continuing Professional Learning and Development (CPLD) programme was almost
complete. The updated Pay and Appraisal policies for teachers would be coming to FGB

in term 1. An updated summary of work towards the two Ofsted objectives had been to
Standards and had also been attached to Head's report.

Personal development, behaviour and welfare
Attendance had dropped from the previous year. For the year to date (to end of term 5)

it was 94.7% compared to last year's equivalent figure of 95.1%. The school were
continuing to explore and adapt their systems and processes in consultation with the
Ed ucational Welfare Officer.
Fixed term exclusions and internal isolation figures remained high. Much work had been

done to clarify expectations and ensure consistency with sanctions. A less sanctions-
driven system now was being considered. A Support to Learn provision had been trialled
during that term and would be established from September 2018, aiming at turning
around students whose behaviour was caught in a negative cycle.

FS reported that the new Designated Safeguarding Lead, Becky Overfield, had had a

thorough handover. This had included ensuring that the requirements of the updated
Keeping Children Safe in Education (Sept L8) guidance was implemented. This had

implications for foreign exchange visits, as one of the key issues addressed the
safeguarding aspects around host families in foreign exchange programmes. Other
options such as parties staying centrally in a hostel might have to be explored.
ln the recent hot weather, students had been able to wear P.E. kit. The school were
looking into, with the suppliers, the introduction of tailored shorts.

Outcomes for pupils

The latest data for Y7 showed good progress being made by this year group- on average,

across the range of subjects, 85.5% of students showed at least expected levels of
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progress. The latest Y11 data collected following exams, showed promising headlines
but, given this was the first year of new specifications, caution was in order. Y1O had
lower prior attainment than the current Y11 but the data was overall good. Y12 and Y13
data was also promising.

FS reported that the school were exploring a change to the practice around residential
visits to make these more sustainable. The proposal was for the Y8s to do Black Rock,
rather than the Lakes, and Y9 do the Bronze Duke of Edinburgh award, which would cost
less and the students would receive a recognised award. Governors noted that the school
were doing this and approved.

Safeguarding
The safeguarding report was circulated to governors by email following the meeting.

Parent Governor posts
There were five applications for the three parent governor posts, so an election would be
held in September, as there was not sufficient time before the end of term to arrange.
Governors requested that the Clerk check that none of the candidates would be
debarred in September if their child had left. (Check completed following the meeting-
this was not the case). PMD's term of office as a parent governor had come to an end.
Governors were in favour of him becoming a Board Governor, although it was noted that
it was up to the Board to make this decision. Clerk to write to Board.

TSL

DN reported on TSL . TSL had received a good report following an audit, although this
had noted that there were some issues with the primaries. However, in the meantime
the primaries had pulled out of TSL. lt had been decided therefore, to bring the catering
and cleaning in- house and as from 31't August, TSL would cease to trade. The TSL
employees would become direct employees of the school. DN proposed this course of
action, KK seconded, all in favour.

Committee Reports
Strategy
Strategy had started with the annual staffing panel. lt had also reviewed the complaints
and compliments log, and had noted how well, and how much time, the school put into
dealing with some often, difficult complaints.

Standards
Standards governors had had a presentation from Simon White on the review of Drama
and looked at the two ofsted objectives and how the school was tackling them.

Community and Ethos
TC reported that the committee had looked at behaviour and attendance and Wp had
attended to provide a review of safeguarding. There had also been a report on the new
rewards scheme which had been very positive.

FFE

DN reported that the committee had had a presentation from Katherine Allard on
lncome Seneration and they had looked at the FCAR report. lt was noted that the
Register of Governors lnterests was now on the website. The issue of the land building
issue had been raised. SC reported that he would be in contact with LL concerning this.
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Draft Budeet 2018/19
DN drew Governors attention to the draft budget for 2018/19 and asked governors to
approve a deficit in-year budget of f43,000 for the next year. The flat line in income
when combined with rising pay, pension and other costs was the reason for the
deteriorating financial position. DN pointed out that the school needed to reduce this
budget, otherwise reserves ran out by 2021,. This was where the Medium Term
Financial Plan (MTFP) came in. DN proposed accepting the draft budget, KK seconded, all
in favour.
It was also noted that whilst FGB had previously approved f 150,000 for Fitzmaurice heat
exchange, the effectiveness of the cooling units meant the money had not been needed.
Governors noted this.

Committee Dates for 2OL8lL9
The committee dates had been circulated for the following year.

AOB

Gill Becket was thanked for all her work as a Governor. She had had two children go
through the school and had been very happyto be part ofthe school's life and part ofthe
Governing Body. she commended the school on the excellent work it did.

The meeting finished at 18:45
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